Public engagement identified key themes and influenced design of preferred park concept

- **Active play area** - a playground, climbing wall, and basketball court
- **Grassy, informal play areas** - open grassy areas for pickup soccer and football, with visibility to see children
- **Outdoor seating/shade structures/grills** - areas for gatherings
- **Enjoyment of Nature** - bridges over natural channel and viewing overlooks
- **Access to the river** - clear access to the river, space on the bank to enjoy water
- **Safety** - improve the park’s perceived sense of isolation and unsafe conditions
- **Connectivity between neighborhoods and park** - improved park access by foot, bicycle, and car
- **Restroom and water fountain** - in close proximity to the play area

**Project Timeline**

- **Aug.-Sept. 2015**: Platte to Park Hill public meeting
- **Apr. 2016**: Youth input session, Stapleton Recreation Center
- **Oct. 2015**: Parent meeting, Garden Place Elementary
- **May 2016**: Focus group, Stapleton Recreation Center
- **Jan. 2016**: GLO Open House, review 3 concept plans, Holy Transfiguration of Christ Church
- **June 2016**: Stakeholder surveys
- **Feb.-Mar. 2016**: Youth meeting, RNO leader meeting, parent meeting
- **June 2016**: GLO Open House, review single concept plan

For public input meeting summaries please go to the website at: denvergov.org/plattetoparkhill